
“Woman’s Place.”CONVENTIONS OF INTER
NATIONAL UNIONS,- 1S2I. A SJ7 VMS !*• Hoose.”
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Aprjl 11.------ . Cigârmaketi* In
ternational Union.
• April 3*. New York City, National 
Print Cutters' Association.

May 19. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Ameri
can Federation of Musicians.

May 11, Scranton. Pa., Amalgam
ated Association of Iron. Steel and 
Tin Worker*. *

May—, Fort Worth. Texas. Oil 
Ou \y-!I and llefinery Work-

.

It has been a reproach to wonr 
in the past that they have shown 
so little initiative in their owa do
main—the home. Apparently, how
ever. it was not. lack cf Initiative 
or of Ideas but lack of power and

‘
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I of opportunity which kept them ; 
bound to. old tradltiona With the 
coming of citisenship there pomes ! 
a clamant demand for expression 1 
by women of their views en life as ! 
a whole. They seise upon trite old ! 
phrases and make the dry. bones 
Jive. ____ .

For example, every woman prop
agandist has been bored to death 
by the information shouted from 
the press, platform, send pulpit, that !

woman s place Is ap home.*' The 
assumption being that giving her s 
vote would tempt her out of her 
place* But the contrary has hap
pened. The new woman voter 
turns round promptly and says: 
"Yes. women’s chief 
a home, and we will 
house." and then in clear practical 
language she sets down the kind of 
house * the working woman really^ 
waata.

The Working Woman’s House Is 
a book which Is a real contribution 
to the housing problem- It is finely 
illustrated, and simply packed with 
practical suggestions; from the 
garden gate—she wants a garden*— 
to the roof, every room and corner 
Is discussed.

Her suggestions are approached j 
from two main viewpoints—econ- • 
cmy of labor and beâuty of design. I 
“A house ought te welcome happi- ,

by Ha exterior beauty as well 
as make provi'ion for cleanliness 
and comfort Ingtde."

A chapter is devoted to the scul
lery (and every architect should 
learn It by heart), that part of a 
man-made house which in the past 
has been Wathaome, but which to 
to become the working woman's 
workshop, arranged on 
lines.

Field, 
era of America.

June «. Boston. Mass . Interna
tional Cutting Die and Cutter Mak
er»’ Uikon.

July 4. Philadelphia, Pa . Inter
national Steel and Copper Plate En
gravers* League.

July S, Atlantic City, N.A. Ameri
can Flint Glass Workers’ Union.

July 8. Chattanooga. Tenu.. Oiape 
Bottle Blowers* Association of the 
United States and Canada.

July 11. -------. P*ano, Organ and
Musical Instrument Workers’ Inter
nationa! Union of America.

July 12. Providence. R.I., Inter
national Union of Pavers, Rammer- 

• men. Flag-Layers. Wood Block and 
Brick Pavers. Bridge and Stone Curb 
Setters and Asphalt Workers.

July 17. N 
Wire Weavers* Protective Associa
tion.

July 19. Chicago. Ill.. International 
Steel and Copper Plate Printers’ 
Union of North America. \

July 20. St. Louii. Mo . 
Mounters* International Union.

July 97. Boston. Mass.. Interna
tional Stereotypers and Electro typ
ers' Union.

July

July
Workers’ International Union.

August 2. Denver, Çolo.. Interna
tional Union ,, of Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers.

August 9. Chicago, HI., Interna
tion Glove Workers' Uhion of Amer-

t
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H. J. Grow, 

Vln-Pim * Trow
J. r. Amelia. B-Sc.,

Vlce-Proe. * Manager

ANGLIN-NORCROSS, Limited taskjs to make 
stalk with theYork City. American

OONTXACTINO ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS,
61 Victoria Street, Montreal.

Oar Operation. IlK-lodr Banka. PabUc BaUdlnga. Offlee1 Balldlnga. 
He-inferred Concrete Conatrnctkm. Indnatrlal Plante, 

Factorise, Wi

Call or writ, for preliminary fWJmalw

But the School Teacher Doesn’t Set a Living Wage.—Detroit News.
Stove

Uptown 2840.
National Brother- 
Potters
United Leather

of Operative After having had a fuft and com» 
plete try-out. ttie movement to estab
lish the principle of the “One Big 
Union" has failed, 
it would fail.

eryone knew 
United Mineye the

Workers* Journal. It never had a 
chance, for the simple reason that 
the principle is wrong, and a wrong 
principle never succeeds. It to quite 
certain that If die "One Big Union • 
could not make good In Winnipeg it 
could not hope to make good any
where else. for. from all Indications, 
the ground was fertile there for such 
propaganda.

It to unfortunate dial labor In that 
part of Canada made the mistake of 
allowing itself to become hooked up 
wldi such a 
Union. * E* 
kind happens organised labor finds 
it Jffst so much more difficult to con
vince the general public that it really 
has a laudable and deserving pur
pose. It simply peaces an obstacle In 
the path of the labor movement.

The “One Big Union” mov 
was doomed to failure even before It 
was attempted Neither labor nor 
ttie genera! public will accept such 
a doctrine. One big union would 
keep industry and the business of 
any country in 
time. It would be emy enough for 
such a body to hatch excuses for e 
continua 1 succession of strikes end 
disputes, and In the long run this 
policy would be rulnoua

What the “One Big Union** advo
cates should do Is to drop that idea 
and devote as much attention to pro
moting the success of the labor 
movement In générai, es ggpresented 
by the American Federation of La
bor agd the craft organisation sys
tem. as they have been devoting to 
the industrial idea. Then they would 
accomplish something tangible and 
beneficial for the workers of the 
country The American Federation 
o< Labor to net going out of buel- 

neither to it going to change lto 
plans of organisation. It to built on 
the solid foundation of correct prin
ciples — a foundation that has stood 

of the past and will sur- 
of the future. The

The Nichosl Chemical Co., Ltd.
MAXirMTVRING CHEMISTS.

HEAD orriCK—222 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL 
WOdXb—Oapelton, Que.; Sulphide, Out.; Barnet, B.C. 

Branch—Office 120 Mill Street, Toronto.
WAREHOUSES—Montreal, Toronto.

MINES—Ooudreau, Ont.; North pines. Ont.
Agents for Baker and A «torn- 

— * *1y Pure Adds

tCik.
*August 9, Albany. N.Y.. Interna

tional TypographLcal^Unlon.
August IS. 'Vlttsburg. Pa.. Inter

national Photo-Engravers’ Union of 
North America.

September 8. Cincinnati. Ohio, 
Bakery and Confectionery Workers’ 
International Union of, America.

September 19. Toledo. Wood. Wire 
and Metal Lathers* International 
Union.

September 19. Manchester. N.H., 
United Textile Workers of Amerlcs.

September 13, Milwaukee. Wls.. 
International Union of United Brew
ery, Flour. Cereal and Soft Drink 
Workers of America.

September 13. 8t Louis. Mo.. In
ternational Association of Fire
Fighters.

September 13. St. Louis. Mo.. Na
tional Federation of Federal Em
ployes.

September 26, Indianapolis, Ind., 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners.

September 91. Cleveland, Ohio. In
ternational Association of Bridge. 
Structural and Ornamental Iron 
Workers.

October 4. Cleveland, <Oh 
national Brotherhood of Teamsters. 
Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers.

October ». -------, International
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and 
Paper Mill Workers.

October 11. Akron. Ohio. Brick
layers. Masons and Plasterers* In
ternational Union of America.

October 11, Kansas City. Mo.. 
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen 
of America. I

October 
Garment 

**. October 
Team. International Printing Press- 

i men and Assistants’ Union of North 
America.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,sel»
Practical minds have faced 

the fact that washing-day "must be 
provided for." but strong reasons 
are given why women should in
terest themselves in -new co-opera
tive schemes such as the bag-

LIMITED.
Agents for Canadian Salt Co.—
“Windsor" Brand Caustic Soda fallacy as the “One Big 

ery time a tiling of this Makers of the FamousONTARIO MINE PRODUCTION 
DURING 1911 Royal HouseholdIn discussing floors, it is pointed 

out that wood to almost prohibitive 
in price and some kind of composi
tion is reluctantly agreed to. It is 
stated (p. 44) that composition 
floors are “hard and cold and very 
ugly.’* This to too sweeping; In 
fact, there are on the market very 
artistic composition floors which 
can be obtained in warm coloring 
and are resilient and warm to the 
tread: they can be laid in patterns, 
and are preferable to wood blocks 
because cracks are done away with. 
Think of the Joy of knowing that 
no black beetle or cockroach— 
however strong—could insinuate it
self into one’s room from the bake
house next door!

It to maddening te think that, at 
the very time this valuable little 

Is launched, hundreds of 
bousing schemes are being sanc
tioned on the had old lines — with 
no regard to the wishes and needs 
of the wômen who are to work In 
them. No central heating, no fitted 
cupboard*, no scientific sculleries; 
but Just the cheapest kind of aheltei 
boxes! Women citizens! How 
much longer will you wait?

The book ends with an eloquent 
appeal to all women to realise their 
responsibilities, and to remember 
that the effort they make new will 
influence the life of the genera
tions to come.

On page 74 a list of suggestions is 
given, specially to organised work
ing women, but of use to any in
telligent woman who can. attend a 
political meeting and heckle the 
candidate.

The real difficulty Js the cost, and 
in part three of the book this prob
lem is fairly faced. The description 
of the possible co-operative ho 
will bring teem of longing to tired 
mothers eyes: such practical pos
sibilities for relief with the cook
ing. the washing, the care of the 
children—such chances for a finer 
comradeship between husband and 
wife—parents and children — #ufli 
■■■■■■■■ town and coun-

Ontario’s production of non-metafe 
He minerals increased In value from 
114,130.919 for 1918 to «18,971.971 
for 1919, according to a bulletin is
sued by the Ontario Bureau of Mines. 
In metallic minerals there was a de
crease from 888,178.989 in 1918 to 
841.819.748 In 1919. The total de
crease was from $89.909.978 In 1918 
to 987.489.119 for 1919.

The ending' of the war was re
sponsible for the felling off In met
allic minerals. It was explained by an 
officiât fif the Mines Department. 
Metals are not required In the same 
quantities now as when the produc
tion of munitions was st Its height 
The main decrease was In the pro
duction of nickel-copper matte. The 
report explains that the mining in
dustry has not yet reached a normal 
basis from the results of the war. 
Labor difficulties have also affected 
the industry. The total dividends 
paid from gold and silver mining 
amounted to 87S.Sl4.798.S7.

The total gold production, of On
tario for 1919 was 868,981 fine 
ounces, worth 81fi.48l.8St. the lurg-

Hudon Hebert & Co. eat
and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.

The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Il Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat
Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.
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Limited.

Wholesale Grocers 
and Wine Merchants

an uproar all of the

Montreal
CANADA.U DeBreeoles Street.

SADLER & HAWORTH
Turner* end Manafrotaror, of Oak Lratlwr Brilla*

TORONTO
» WrlUn*toa Street, EM.

T
Code*:

Western Union-Scott 
A^.”. 6th Edition-Bent

ley. Watkins.

MONTREAL 
•11 W Ilium Strort.Cible Addreu:

Marnareo, Montreal.-

MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY
OF CANADA LOOTED 

507 to 509 Coristine Building 
MONTREAL
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OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID-----. St. Joseph, Mo.. United „
Workers of America.

Pressmen’s Home. Get particulars of our booking system for relatives, prospective 
friends, or yourselves to Canada.

We eecu-e passports, guarantee passages sad assure special atten
tion during entire voyage All Unes—-AU Classes.
The dales Haas Travel Agesrles, I ll. Lawrese* Bselevard. MeeiresL

brides
th* alto

Ivivo the
trade union plan ie the safe sad 

ne plan, proven so by the many 
of it* successful operation. It 

cannot and will pot be destroyed fcj 
such extreme movements as the “On* 
Big Union ’*

The trade union movement has 
been and to a success. The “One Big 
Union" movement has been and to a 
failure. That 1» the difference be
tween the two. — The Bricklayer. 
Mason and Plasterer.

lilts

j eet output to date, an tner 
thru of 1918 of 9118.499. nays the 
port. Ontario’s gold output now ex
ceeds that of any other province in 
Canada or state In the American 
Union. California alone excepted. The 
average grade of ore treated at Por
cupine and Kirkland Lake remains 
nearly the name as heretofore, the 
extraction per ton being 19.86 and 
81111 respectively, for 1818.

!$462.236 PAID UNDER MANI
TOBA COMPENSATION ACT.

And st:
8.. John, H.B.
London 
Liverpool
REGULAR SAILINGS TO ST NAZAIKE. FRANCE.

SWEATERS DE LUXE
REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited

Glasgow
Cardiff

St. Nantira 
Lisbon
Rio do Janeiro

Payment of 14*2.211 woo mode 
I under the Manitoba Workmen’s 
! Compensation Act during the fiscal 
) year of 1919. according to tike annual 
report tabled before the legislature 
by / Attorney-Genera! Thomas H. 
Johnson.

Here to a synopsis of the report:
During the year 8,399 accidents 

were reported ae against 2.498 In 
the preceding year, an increase of 
sbdut 8 per cent, notwithstanding 
the general strike which paralysed 
industry for six weeks In the busy 
season of the year. There were 1.- 
814 claims filed; In 1919 there were 
1.781. Thirty-three fata! accidents 
were reported In 1919. as against 49 
In ISIS; seventy permanent disa
bility cases as against 109 In 1918 
and 1. $81 temporary disability 
thin being 6 less than in 1911.

In fourteen fatal accident* no 
claim has been ma<Je with the board 
at the time the report was made. In 
five fatal accident cases there were 
no dependents, and in one case the 
dependents were resident In an en
emy coutry and consequently not en
titled to compensation.

Total pensions in fatal and per
manent disability cases amount!n|r 
to 8468.898.71 were ordered by the 
board during the year. This amount 
to more than 88.766 leas than In 
1918 Actual cash payments to 
workmen or dependents ordered (bir

ths year amounted to 1197.-

Paria
Montreal—and St. Jerome, Qne.

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR PAPERS—THAT'S WHY WB
WATER MARK THEM Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS

When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR
1 Try It Today leterplay bet*

LOOK POK THIS 

WATERMARK VLantic nr ALL YOUR "An thlaklB* of lb. doortil of «octal 
centre» on. Is reminded of the fact 
that often there are the enrol 
buildings shut up and empty all the 
week and only open and partly 
filled on Sunday. Why cannot all 
Christiana—who profee. to lore 
the earns Qvd and to follow tba 
teaching of the on* Chrtat—meet 
for worship In the name Church? 
That would release at one* a num
ber of line buildings for community 
service: the service of brlagin* 
health and Joy and leisure to throe 
of whom the Christ said. Inas
much as ye did It note, the least of 

brethren-------—Dally

r.
STATIONERY.5r

Old Fash oned Brown Sugar THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL
MONTREAL I

It Means Satisfaction To Yon.
Aak Your Printer, He Knows.

HOWARD SMITH PAPKE MILLS LTD, MONTREAL. CO., LimitedThere Is nothing more delicious on Porridge and other 
cereals Per baking cakes, pica, etc., it excel».

For sale by all flrat class grocers. SHIRTS- OVERALLS—OUTING PANTS.

GROUP INSURANCEf

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limitedthese. my 
Herald.CANADA BOX BOARD CO. Limited

ever done for tabor. It Is MONTREAL.
JNAVl r«C*ri RING—Ad Here •( Whits sal Grey rwiess Fries* 

tbfeUags. KtlrUaga. PUlaw Lett 
Tee III*. Drills. Halit*. Berra.
Mia ak# ta. Rag*. Twteee and a 
eve la rabbet a ad stber trade*.

BRITISH DOCKER DEFEATS 
AMERICAN BOXER.

Of
ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.

Mein net» Private Exchm 
Frank ford. Ont.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
•- - ■ >• .......• • : i______________________

Lang « lethe. ,v; TewtlllBf. /area, 
by asaanflnrtar»1*4 • fleer liars

l at Montreal. P.Q..Ml Jimmy Wild, of England, recog
nised aywtrtght hcilng champion of 
the world, proved hi* right to the 
title on Friday night by dcetehrely 
outpointing Frankie Mason of Fort 
Wayne. Ind. the American claim
ant to the title at Toledo. j

Throughout the battle that plucky 
little Briton waa the aggroseer. lie

Hrodn'eraro»1

imr
357 4*

The , volume *f bofitl RÜ 
handled by the board is reported te 
be constantly tncreaiieg. It to point
ed out that hi 1919 there was an In
crease of *7 per cent In the number 
of cheeks tamed In payment of cera- 
panaaltow 33m . praaMum ln--
come ( estimated V tor 1919. the re
port gives as 87.98.978,79.

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 
DUCT8—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE

WARE

being
41 were lee let epee ttcufibg

Nsgllgse end Work Skirt#. II xjan 
In-vge^a a sghsm Ntrsst DrwssetL 

gh-Orade 8Uk Blouses O'rlffCanada Cement 
Coi ipany Limited

-SALES OFFICES - ■— .....
WINNIPEG 
CALGARY

Dresses. Boys’ Wash Hu Its. etc, 
manufacf-jred by The Hwrenlee 

tiennent < •«■near, Lfd.
■HP WSUMMBM

£
carried th* .tight ip 
round, the fifth, wfcrn 
himself and pet the Bnglltatman An] 
lb* defensive. Two of the round, 
were even, the fourth and tenth. 
Th» rlpjk which was 11 feet square! I 
gave !h« Jlttle Amtrrlron V—»T, »i 
room to Jump away from the prro»- 
tng British tr Mason started to 
bleed from the mouth early In the 
battle, but he wore a «mile of ro 
•darn* while Wilde, from the Ume 
he entered the ring, seemed set and 
determined

Tim* after time Mason, when 
urged on by his enthusiast* at
tempted to hieak through the Brit-

Earned 
in lit! amounted to

Leoiro.lll.. P, It.
.^SroUorV^roe, for

rwvre tta

• Mriy Sum, Dnrh Crow. Hier. Opek Amber. .114U..V ,, A A. Dominion Glass Comp>any, Ltd. CANADA’S IlMHM, HOTIX

“THE WINDSOR"
zsisJ: •s-iXi.jgSmtix

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MOTOR CO. INSURES EM
PLOYES.

Office: MONTREAL. Export Office: MONTREAL.
DOMINION SQUARE Montreal

Private Da new». RrrrpUoRirters for Convmtkms. B«tw|«rt
and Sorts I Kvrws.rGray-Dort Motors. Limited, of 

Chatham. Oat., has adopted the 
commendable plan of Insuring
Pk-yea. --------- —------------------------- 'FRASER, BRACE &C0MPANY.Umited

Contracting Engineers.
International Correspondence SchoolsKach employe wbo ho been three

Briton dodged, feinted, shifted end 
rrtxi.atrd with a right and left.

about the
T« VT CâTMERITE STM «RT WBIT. HOVTIKAL.ceivee 989 insurance. Th „ hau

ang from on# to two rests U* their 
credit receive 8466; two» to three 
years’ service. 11.966. which to the 
maxima

chasing the American Offers eeesplele eeetrees mt iMtrarthra la tb« fetléwlae ikleefiaS3 Craig Street West MontreaL ring.

Rleetrtral Rest am*as
**••»»Israhf

Arehl»«>rrwr« ewd
A altMBBbU» HmmmtmgThe Insurance peHcy cover» death 

end permanent disability, providing 
the dtaebimy tak ■
reaching the age of 60.

Gray-Don Meters. Limited, as
sume responsibility for the entire 
eeeâ of this insurance. The Insur- 

will be paid in 94 equal semi
monthly tpstal.-nenta.

INTERNAL ACCIDENT. 
Griggs—’When I don’t catch the 

of the person I’ve been intro
duced is, 1 ask If It’s spelled with au 
i or an *L*

myw-lf until I was introduced te a 
young tody at a party. When I put 
the qnestle* about the V or. V she

Railway ease. aMinsktts
tree w—fcw* kwtaakla corn 
«LS pnlei t-â»s#r gampiatw before Art* aaS Crafte I
•1.7»i hersebMe a 
•eta SIMP IJân aS SwU>m1rJ Meeluiaa• Taniasertag **'««•' W ritingflushed amjrrily and ik Skew-I me W rilingthe whole evening-” KÏÏ*It generally works. “What was her u-une V . An UIbm|reteS praepeetos felly dearrlklan rhe rears# mi lasOrnrOlee

T found out later It 
—London TU-Biia

-HMV’ wfl ke seat trmmt st tbs above»ri*««— 1 roeJ to try that frill «oarreat. F.ffIS «meed St.

\■r "•
> z* ,
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PICKETING BY AEROPLANE
J.. W. Bussell, organiser for 

the California Stale Federation 
of Labor, "pulled** a new pick
eting stunt when he dropped 
trade union propaganda front 
an airplane into strike-bound 
shipyards. The - strikebreakers 
were showered with printed 
matter by the first aeroplane 
picket, although Federal Judge 
Works has issued an injunction 
against any one communicating 
with the strikebreakers. His 
honor is now probably figuring 
how Bussell and hie flying craft 
can be cited for contempt of

V» ■ -__r — k,
■

.5.--Y.
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® Industrial Review From Many Sources! m
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. Bldck Horse ALE and PORTERm
TV Naliowal Browrofca, Ltd.
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It’s delicious àud bracing yet brewed so per

fectly as to be easily digested by the most delicate
people. Frontenac Beer is the product of the cele
brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer of any strength and of the very highest 
quality. Taste itf Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and be your own judge.

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

The Frontenac Breweries
Limited, Montreal S'
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THE "ONE BIG FAILURE.”
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IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Mines to Expert.

The Steel Company of Canada
HAMUTOH. MONTKKAL.Lim'tvd.

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Incorporated I860.
With OUT chain of 616 Branches throughout Can
ada, the West Indies, (rtc, we offer a complete 
hankitiy semes to the business public. There is a

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
........ *t every ’«ranch.

S36.000.00C
$400,000,000

Capital, paid up and reserves 
Total Resources .......................

LAPORTE, MARTIN, Ltee.
EPICIERS EN GROS.

Montreal
WHOLESALE GROCER*.

584 St. Paul St, West
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